
Application  
Modernization 
Modernize your apps together with Savaco to speed up innovation, create a 
competitive advantage and enter a new era of AI-driven automation.  

Why  
Apps are both the business-critical, digital front for many organizations and the 
engine that makes companies run. With a modern app stack, your organization can 
make the difference and stand out amongst competitors. Building intelligent apps will 
help you to engage customers, transform products, empower employees and optimize 
operations.  

What 
Intelligent apps are software solutions and applications built with modern app dev 
principles and architectures (microservices based, etc..) that use AI and leverage data 
and analytics to offer responsive, personalized and highly-differentiated user 
experiences. We can help you build new apps, modernize your existing apps or advise 
you on what’s necessary to transform your business using apps and AI. 

BUSINESS CHALLENGES 
Slow and hard to maintain applica-

tion stack. 
External and internal applications 

are unable to scale. 
High cost to ensure your applicati-

ons keep running. 
Low customer satisfaction  

HOW WE DO IT 
Assessments 
Workshops  
Hackathons 

Implementation 
Design-build-maintain 

Training/coaching 

How 
Savaco offers a wide range of services 
including assessments, modern 
application workshops, hackathons, 
strategy workshops, implementation 
projects and much more tailored to each 
customer. 

Outcome 
With a modern and AI-driven application 
stack, youwill be able to delight custo-
mers with next-gen apps, rapidly deliver 
new products, amplify employee capabi-
lities and scale while reducing risks with 
future-proof technology.  

Related Consulting services 
Modern application assessment 
Envisioning workshop 
Proof of concept 
App and data modernization journey 
Digital Transformation (DX) value mapping 
App development 

About Savaco 
Successfully implementing solutions that meet business expectations and create business value requires solid and proven 
implementation services. Savaco offers a wide range of proven services that assist you from inspiration to keeping the 
solution running. It is the combination of Technology, Business knowledge, people and services that guarantees success. 

VALUE DELIVERED  
Build and design modern apps 

with a touch of AI. 
Scale app development 

Infuse data and AI into apps and 
processes 

Modernize apps with Azure 
experts  

info@savaco.com  www.savaco.com 

Related technologies 
• Azure Kubernetes Service 
• Azure Cosmos DB 
• Azure AI services 
• Azure AI studio 
• Azure functions 
• Azure App Services 


